1989-90 Season Snapshot

Regular Season Champion: Boston College
Tournament Champion: Boston College
Player of the Year: Greg Brown

Coach of the Year: Shawn Walsh, Maine
Rookie of the Year: Scott Cashman, Boston University

Hockey East Leaders

Points
1. David Emma - BC 44
2. Steve Heinze - BC 37
3. Rob Cowie - NU 30
   Harry Mews - NU 30
   Marty McInnis - BC 30

Goals
1. David Emma - BC 21
2. Steve Heinze - BC 20
3. Jean-Yves Roy - ME 14
   Brian Sullivan - NU 14
5. Rob Gaudreau - PC 13

Goals Against Average
1. Scott King - ME 2.35
2. Scott LaGrand - BC 2.47
3. Matt Merten - PC 2.83
4. Scott Cashman - BU 2.92
5. Matt DelGuidice - ME 3.05

Save Percentage
1. Scott LaGrand - BC .909
2. Pat Szturm - UNH .907
3. Scott King - ME .906
4. Scott Cashman - BU .903
5. Matt DelGuidice - ME .901

Hockey East All-Stars

(*All-Americans)

First Team Second Team
Scott King - ME G Scott Cashman - BU
Greg Brown - BC * D * Keith Carney - ME
Rob Cowie - NU * D Jeff Serowik - PC
Mike Boback - PC F Rick Bennett - PC
David Emma - BC * F Shawn McEachern - BU
Steve Heinze - BC * F Harry Mews - NU

Other All-American: Jean Yves-Roy (ME, F)

Hockey East All-Rookie Team

Goalie: Scott Cashman, Boston University
Defenseman: Peter Ahola, Boston University
Defenseman: Ted Crowley, Boston College
Forward: Tony Amonte, Boston University
Forward: Jim Montgomery, Maine
Forward: Jean-Yves Roy, Maine

NCAA Tournament

First Round (best of three)
at Maine 8, Bowling Green 4
at Maine 5, Bowling Green 2
North Dakota 8, at Boston University 5
at Boston University 5, North Dakota 3
at Boston University 5, North Dakota 0

Quarterfinals (best of three)
at Boston College 4, Minnesota 2
Minnesota 2, at Boston College 1
at Boston College 6, Minnesota 1
at Wisconsin 7, Maine 3
at Wisconsin 4, Maine 3 (OT)
at Michigan St. 6, Boston University 3
Boston University 5, at Michigan State 3
Boston University 5, at Michigan State 3

Semifinals
Wisconsin 2, Boston College 1
Colgate 3, Boston University 2